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Twenty-Two Top Awards Change of Faces
For UOP Faculty
PresentedAtConvocation Next
School Year

Twenty-two awards were given out yesterday at the annual awards
The University of the Pacific
convocation sponsored by the senior class.
The Eddie LeBaron award for the football player with the most will see a great change in its fa
culty for the 1964-65 school year.
outstanding scholastic record was presented to Howie Campbell
Some
23 members of this year's
Dr. Arthur Beckwith presented the Wall Street Journal Award
staff will be leaving, 16 of them
to William Sweigart. It is pre_
permanently. The others are ei
sented to the graduating senior
Nancy Henry presented the ther retiring, on sabbatical, or on
in business administration who AAUW awards to Sue Rogers
other academic leaves of absence.
has the highest grade point.
and Claudia Olson. Presented as
Twenty-eight
new members have
E n g i n e e r i n g d e p a r t m e n t the outstanding senior woman
already been chosen: 14 in the
awards went to Mark Noonan, in was Barbara Bullock.
liberal arts division, 3 in the de
civil engineering and to Doug
Mr. Paul Winters presented
Lawrence, in electrical engineer Raoul Kennedy with the out partment of Education, 2 in the
ing. Lawrence also received the standing forensics student award. Engineering Department, 2 in the
pharmacy department, and 7 in
Hamilton Watch Co. award.
The Boren award for out Raymond College.
Winner of the freshman math standing graduating senior jour
Mrs. Nancy Greenwood, in
ematics achievement award was nalist went to Chris Petersen; and
structor
in biology, will teach at
Priscilla Hecht. Dr John Dennis the Staff Mark award for out
presented a $100 scholarship pro standing contributions to Pacific San Joaquin Delta College. Dr.
vided by Martin Jewelers to Weekly went to Editor Sharon Lukett V. Davis has resigned his
James Ashton for outstanding A l e x a n d e r a n d N e w s E d i t o r position of assistant professor of
biology. Dr. Paul Ramsey, As
leadership in radio and TV ac Chris Schott.
tivities.
The Brazelton award went to sociate Professor of Humanities
at Raymond College has accepted
Joyce Wickersham received the Chris Petersen, editor, and Kaa position at the University of
thiann
Miller,
associate
editor
of
Martin Jewelers award for great
the South in Tennessee. Dr. Rich
est contribution to radio, TV and the Naranjado.
ard Louttit, assistant professor of
Mr.
Paul
T.
McCalib
was
pre
campus life. T h e J o h n U1m
With pomp and circumstance, they march into the world.
psychology
will go with the Na
award for outstanding student sented with an award by the Pa
tional Science Foundation in
cific
Weekly
staff
in
recognition
broadcaster went to David Har
of his contributions to journal Washington, D.C.
rison.
ism at UOP.
Assistant professor of chemis
Barbara Bulock, president of
Corky Kite won the Outstand try, Dr. Milton E. Fuller, will
Knolens, presented the Emily
ing Freshman Man. Outstanding teach at California State College
Knoles award to Gloria Shimada.
Sophomore man went to Pete at Hayward. Mr. Edgardo E.
The Pi Kappa Lambda honor Windrem.
Torres will teach in the San Leary music society presented cer
The Honorable Thomas H. gents, the faculty, and othei
Dr. Robert E. Burns announced andro Unified School District in
tificates of recognition to Carol Bill Krause as Outstanding Sen
his field, modern languages. Dr. Kuchel, United States Senator friends of the University.
Marini and Roger Noteware. ior Man. Wayne Gohl presented
Dorothy Seaborg, assistant pro from California, will speak to
The University Band will pro
Outstanding senior woman musi the "Pacific Family" award to
fessor of education is transferring
the graduating students, faculty, vide music for the Commence
cian was Constance Neville.
Dr. M. Lewis Mason.
to North Illinois State College.
ment exercises in the stadium.
Both George Williams (instructor and friends at Commencement
Huck (instructor in modern lan exercises to be held in Pacific
Memorial Stadium Sunday eve
guages) will be returning to grad
uate school.
ning. June 7, at 7 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hughes
Friday evening, June 5 at 8:15
A preliminary event on the
have both resigned from the bio
Commencement weekend sched pan. the University symphony
logy department where he was
ule will be the Commencement orchestra, conducted by Ralph
an assistant professor and she was
concert, to be held in the Con Matesky, will give its annual com
a part-time assistant professor.
servatory Auditorium at 8:15 mencement concert in the Con
(Continued on Page 4)
p.m. on Friday, June 5, present servatory Auditorium. Four grad
ing the University Orchestra. uating music majors will be fea
There will be a reception for the tured as soloists with the orches
graduating class of the Con tra.
servatory of Music immediately
The program will open with the
following the concert.
Brahms Academic Festival over
The first event on the schedule ture, followed by pianists Lynn
Girls! If you have not yet
Crigler, Constance Neville and
of
Commencement Day itself
signed up for fall rush, you still
Douglas Renholds who will each
will
b
the
Senior
Breakfast,
in
have until 5 p.m. today to do so.
perform excerpts from major
Girls failing to sign up today in Grace A. Covell Hall, scheduled
piano concertos. Mr. Crigler will
for
8:30
a.m.
Sunday,
June
7.
| Unj
Fisk and Margaret Frederickson work with Stockton's Dean Davis' office will be unable
movement of
At 10:30 a.m., the Baccalaureate play the first
children in a study hall program initiated by Pacific to rush next fall.
Chopin's F minor concerto, Miss
will
take
place
in
the
Conserva
Raymond students.
During the summer those girls tory Auditorium, with the ser Neville the first movement of the
signing up for rush will receive mon being given by Rabbi Ber Beethoven fourth concerto, and
their application blanks and a nard D. Rosenberg of Temple Mr. Renholds a movement from
the Brahms Bb Major concerto.
rush booklet. The pre-school Israel, Stockton.
Miss Evelyn (Kiwi) Westingrush will be from September 7
Between 12 and 1 p.m., dinner house, mezzo-soprano, will sing
through 11 (Monday through
Friday). Housing will be avail will be served, in Elbert Covell two arias — the Gavotte from
By DAVE FREDERICKSON
able
during this time. Follow Hall, for students, families, and Thomas' "Manon" and "Mon
r
tTlan
° de 1°
T
che children on Stockton's southside, school is an
to
ing
preference,
girls will imme friends who are visiting the coeur s'ouvre a ta voix" from
T° ^,
he endured only until they can "get by with dropping out.
campus for Commencement Day. Saint-Saens' opera Samson and
diately
move
into
the houses.
CrS
Hew
' however, school is the golden road to education and a
Next on the schedule is a recep Delilah.
Wa
get a ^
i° short it is the escape route by which they can
Any questions concerning rush tion by Dr. Robert E. Burns,
The concert will be the Con
Jyay from the sordid environment which imprisons them.
can be answered by Dean Davis President of the University of
servatory's
final presentation of
co
tTle ° chese latter students St. Peter's Methodist Church has beor Carol MacKenzie of Delta the Pacific, and Mrs. Burns
the year; it will be open to the
a haven of peace and quiet to which they can go to do their
Gamma, president of Pan Hel honoring Senator Kuchel, grad
public and no admission will be
(Continued on Page 4)
lenic.
uates, alumni, the Board of Re charged.

US Senator Headlines Pacific
Commencement Exercize June
Senior Music Majors
Perform At Concert

Pan Hellenic Rush
Signups End 5 p.m.

Pacific, Raymond Students Help Fight
'Utorance In Southside Study Hall
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Letters To The Editor

EDITORIALS

Pacific's Progressive Year
It's been quite a year; and in spite of the problems,
the momentary set-backs, it's been a progressive year. Burns
Tower and Covell College, last year just plans, just names,
have already become important parts of Pacific. It has
been our first year under the new PSA constitution, the
year of political parties. 1963-64 — plans for St. Michaels
laid, and the twelve-year expansion plan launched. A new
wall, a new gate, a new insurge of students.
Finals and term papers, blood shot eyes, long nights,
and hectic days will dominate the lives, thoughts, and moods
of Pacific students during the next couple of weeks. Then
the pressure will be off for awhile, and they will think back,
realizing that it wasn't such a bad year after all. They will
think back on the good things, and the bad will somehow
lose their vividness, their badness. Some of the things they
rebelled against, some of the things they ridiculed, they will
begin to take pride in.
1963-64. Quite a year. A year of action. A year of
growth. A year to be proud of.

_ S A

Finance Forces Drop, Transfer
Among uppdr division students at the University of
the Pacific, finance is the most common reason given for
transfer or drop-out. Fligh prices are understandable at a
small, private college; and one could argue that if a
student cannot finance such a college, he should go elsewhere.
However, when students begin school budgeting the fouryear curriculum at the stated rate and that rate increases a
great deal during the four-year period, transfer due to finan
cial incapability is inevitable.

Picketing Is Decried And Defended
Dear Editor
At the time of the Honors
Convocation, I was surprised to
see a line of pickets marching
around the Conservatory, burprised, because it seemed to me
that at least some of the pickets
had little idea of what they were
protesting about. And it occured to me that if they had stopped
parading around in the hot sun,
and had listened to Dr. Tellers
talk in the cool auditorium, they
would have learned a few things.
1) Teller is a distinguished
scientist, and apparently a fine
human being — he even has a
sense of humor.
2) Teller is not War, nor does
he appear to be warlike (nor did
he try to start a war, at least
while I was watching) 3) Teller is not the Bomb, nor
is he Hydrogen.
4) According to Teller, crime
is not a property of the instru
ment used to commite the crime,
nor is it the fault of the inventor
of the instrument; goodness or
badness depends upon the actions
and motives of people who use
the instrument.
If these points are accepted,
the rest seems easy. To picket
Teller seems pointless, because as
yet his instrument has been used
for criminal purposes by no one.
Would it not be more practical
to picket the Ford Motor Com
pany, whose product has destroy
ed many human lives already?
S. R. Beckler
Music Annex
Dear Miss Alexander:
Let me begin by saying that I
am not a debator, and that this

letter is not preliminary to any
kind of debate. I would ike to
speak out about the editorial
column of the Pacific Weekly of
May 15.
First, let me quote
from the article, "Infirmary —
Who Cares?"
Willing to complain, willing
to demand action, but unwill
ing to act themselves. Eager
to take but not to give. Un
cooperative . • - apathetic • < •
old standbys in the editorial
vocabulary, but the only
ones suitable to express the
recurring disappointment in
the "typical student".
To me, this seems rather con
tradictory to the article which
appeared directly above. In that
article, the editor chastised some
students who took part in a peace
demonstration which occurred be
fore the appearance of Dr. Ed
ward Teller at Honors Convoca
tion.
"Pointless", the demon
stration was labeled, disrespect
ful. Anyone at all who is ac
quainted with the view of Dr.
Teller with regard to nuclear war
fare, as set forth in the recent
book, The Legacy of Hiroshima
(1962), or who took some time
to read a statement which was be
ing passed out by the demonstra
tors, or who even bothered to

read the signs, would have gtasp
ed the point of the demonsttJ'
tion: Peace cannot be really
when men possess nuclear wat
heads. Is this not a construct^
point? As for appropriateness
when is peace not appropriate?
Willing to act and willing t0
complain against those who ate
unwilling to act themselves,
aware of the views of prominent
men; eager to take and to giVe
criticism; cooperative (the detn.
onstrators attended the progra^
were dressed formally, and so®t
even clapped out of respect f0(
Dr. Teller).
Concerned, and
willing to express that concern
. . . something new on the Pacific
campus. It is a strange descrip.
tion, to be sure, but the only 0ne
suitable to express the uncommon
surprise in the "untypical stu.
dent".
Sincerely,
Robert Arnold
Raymond College

Racers

FOR SALE — Just the thing
for shopping, running errands, or
sharing future hopes at conven
iently close quarters. '59 Fiat
600, 2-door sedan in good con
dition, available after June 7.
Make offer. Telephone 477-9110
after 5 p.m.

The student who came to the University as a freshman
in 1961 paid an overall cost of $1,750.00 per school year.
That same student, who should be a senior next fall, will
be paying an overall $2,38 5 for women and $2,3 5 5 for men.
A $63 5 jump in college expenses calls for a big adjustment
in anyone's budget. The increase includes $475 tuition,
$120 board, $30 for women's hosuing, and $10 PSA fee.
If the University of the Pacific expects attendance sta
bility; if the University of the Pacific wants to maintain
its students for the full four-year period, some system should
be adopted which will ease the burden of rising attendance
costs.
At some private colleges, this problem is aleviated by
applying tuition raises only to new students, allowing those
already in attendance to continue on the rate with which
they started. The same or a similar policy would eliminate
many of the forced transfers and drop-outs at UOP, par
ticularly among upper division students.
— S. A.
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graduates Feted
At Covell Banquet;
R. H. Smith Speaks
The first "Education Recogni
tion Dinner" of the School of
Education, University of the
Pacific, was held in the Grace Co
vell Dining Hall on the campus
on Friday evening, May 15, at
7 p.tn.
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Senate Tables Infirmary,
Approves Appointments

Page Three

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Chairman of the Student
Initiative and Rights Committee Senate authorize a loan to the
>minent
Uoug Pipes, reported on the In Pacific Band of £3,000, to be used
for the purchase of uniforms and
firmary Investigation, stating that
repaid in 2 years time.
lack of student interest has forced
Pete then moved that £1,500
the committee to recommend that
be
appropriated1 for use in secur
the investigation be tabled.
ing
a cable connecting the radio
According to J. Marc Jantzen,
Next, Chairman Pipes gave the
station
KUOP to the Quads.
dean of the School of Education, results of the library investigation
the Recognition Dinner is "a questionaire, which was circulated Finally, he explained that it will
practice which we hope to con to students through their living be necessary for him to travel
to Pacific every two weeks during
tinue each year. For some time groups. Results indicate that ap
this summer to work on installa
we have wanted to recognize our proximately 2/3 of the students
tion of the cable and asked that
graduating credential candidates, r e t u r n i n g q u e s t i o n a i r e s p r e f e r
he
be given £40 to cover trans
that the library be open from 9
as well as our graduating degree
portation expenses.
candidates, in some meaningful a.m. to 11 a.m. instead of the
The Chairman of the Studentway. We also want to keep in present 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. It was
Faculty Convocation Committee
touch with our alumni and give moved that Senate recommend
reported. His committee proposes
appropriate recognition each year to Mr. Swan, librarian, a change
to present next years programs
to an alumnus who has distin in library hours so that opening
on a "book of tickets basis". That
guished himself through service time would be 9 a.m. and closing
is, books of season tickets will
either to education or to society 11 p.m. This motion was passed.
be sold to all interested students
at large."
nc A tC
newly elected at the price of £2. If books are
PSA President, asked Senate ap
left over after the sale to stu
Keynote speaker for the dinner
proval on three appointments. dents, they will be offered to the
was Dr. Robert H. Smith, dean
They were: Bob Rible, Academic townspeople and tickets will be
^YOU MEAN IT'6 ALL THEo£Y.?"
of instruction at San Francisco
Standards Commissioner; S u e
sold
individually
for
each
pro
State College.
Griffith, Commissioner of Social
gram. The committee hopes that
Affairs; Dave Frederickson, in this way they will be able to
Communication Commissioner. raise enough money to enable
Approval was granted.
them to present several outstand
Doug Pipes moved that the ing programs — such as: the
NSA, Elections, and WUS Stand- Lewis Jr. and Burkhart Debates,
•ng Committees be elevated to Helen Gahagen and Douglas De
By MARILYN MAYER
mold herself into the personality
the Executive Cabinet. This mo bates, Jessica Mitford, Emlyn
There
are times when any of her beloved while yet bewilder
tion did not receive the necessary Williams, and Erskine Caldwell.
or anyone who purports ed by his actions. Kathy Hock
3/4 majority vote and was not This committee feels that such critic
passed. Then a motion that the presentations would stimulate to be one — realizes that lengthy ing who plays the latter's mother,
Student Curriculum Committee student interest in Convocations. terms in praise of an artistic could probably better convey the
be made a standing committee of It was moved and passed that effort are not only unnecessary undercurrent of malice in that
but superfluous; such is the case character, but she complements
the Academic Standards Com Senate give moral support in this
now in regard to the Playbox's anyone playing opposite herself
mittee, which is on the Executive to the sale of ticket books.
production of "Toys in the At and knows the role well. Cheryl
Cabinet), was passed.
Meredith Getches moved that tic.
This, the drama depart Parsons supplies a quiet, contem
T
h
e
n
e
w
C
o
m
m
u
n
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
s
3220 Pacific Avenue
Wayne Gohl, Barbara Bullock, ment's last Playbox production of
plative force to the chaos around,
Commissioner, Dave Frederick- Bill Krauss, and Ben Kwong be
HOward 4-7170
son, presented the following made life members of the PSA, the current year, amounts to a her — another actress who knows
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
names to the Senate for appro for their continued service in "must see" for anyone interested dramatic timing.
in a dramatic production of the
val: Chris Schott for Pacific student government during their
Again, "Toys in the Attic" is
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
highest calibre.
Weekly Editor, Clark Snyder for four years in college. The motion
a superb production: it is well
Lillian Hellman's drama star worth seeing.
Weekly Business Manager, Dale was passed.
ring Rod Arrants, Betty Ellis,
Moon for Weekly Advertising
Cheryl Parsons and Lauri TisManager, Frank Ramos for Narcournia is not merely another
anjado Editor, John Mason for
Naranjado Business Manager,
Alphaa Lambda Delta initiated "contemporary" play about the
Martin Steimatz for Naranjado 18 new members last Sunday raw emotions of neurotic people;
Advertising Manager, and Marci afternoon, May 17, in the Gold it is a fusion of the allegorical
and the realistic elements of
Massei for Art Editor. All of
by Dave Frederickson
Rom. Alpha Lambda Delta is a
these appointments were ap national honor society for fresh human motivation, whether that
For
Dr. Emerson Cobb, chair
motivation culminates in lust,
proved.
man women who achieve a 3.5
man of the chemistry depart
avarice,
or
hopeless
bewilderment
Next, Pete Windrem made grade point during their first
ment, last Saturday night was a
three motions — and following semester or a 3.5 accumulative with life, and it is constructed so memorable evening. Hedgehopwell
as
to
be
brutally
unforget
discussion all of them were pas grade point for their freshman
ping between two separate ban
table.
sed. First, he proposed that the year.
quets, the amiable czar of the
To attempt such a play calls
chem labs accepted awards from
for almost instinctive insight on
two widely diverse areas of the
the part of the director; to per
University community, for out
form it well demands unceasing
standing service.
attention to subtleties of charac
terization and timing
from the
The first award bestowed upon
actors. Fortunately, DeMarcus the chief chemist was made by
Brown is such a director and his the Pacific International Student
actors work together magnifi Club at their annual Interna
cently.
tional banquet at Covell College.
Betty Ellis, for example, plays Awarded for the promotion of
®
with what I thought to be master International relations at Pacific,
ful control, a role which calls for T h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l S t u d e n t
• • • Bewitching! The cool
weep of surf Star's grace
a steady increase in tension for Award was given to Dr. Cobb in
the Precious diamond
'
two full acts, culminating only in recognition of his outstanding
ever upward - a style that's
the closing moments of the third contributions made to this areaas young as people who
when the full depths of her char
admire beauty. Come let it
Moving across campus to the
capture you - It's the very
acter are finally revealed — never Covell Hall Dining Room, Cobb
atest by world-famed
does she hold back during that invaded the ninth annual Phar
Sl«nafDed; Engagement Ring
crescendo, but keeps perfect con macy banquet to become the re
*'°0, Bride's Circlet $20.
trol until she leaves the stage at cipient of one of several awards
°
Rings enlarged !o show detail.
the play's close.
made by the Senior Pharmacy
Rod Arrants ably portrays a Class to faculty members who
very confused and erratic young had given valuable guidance to
l a r n °nds—Watches—Jewelry
man, and Lauri Tiscournia plays the members of the class during
Frank Borelli—Owner
what was to this critic one of the their stay at Pacific. Dr. Cobb
2043 Pacific Avenue
most absorbing etchings in the was lauded for his contributions
Phone 462-2443
play — a character at once inno in the field of chemistry, and for
cent and hungry for innocence in
Au»">n«d Artcarved wier
the role he played in bringing the
the world about her, willing to pharmacy school to Pacific.

iselVes,

'Instinctive Insight' Marks
Playbox's Last Production

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

TOY BOX

18 Frosh Women

- Come Browse At -

J4ST
ArtcarveH

THE BOOKMARK
3000 Paperbacks
Arranged By Subject

2103 Pacific Aveune

466-0194

Business Office

ATTENTION GRADUATES

ad

Borelli Jewelers

To Assure Presentation of Diplomas

1. Delinquent accounts must be cleared.
2. See Mrs. Kass in the Business Office
if in doubt as to your account.

Czar of Chem Labs
Rates For Service
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Study Hall ...
(Continued from Page 1)
school assignments without the
interruptions and distractions
that plague them at home.
Within the utilitarian confines
of this simple edifice these un
fortunate young people are able
to study silently as they struggle
to overcome the barriers of ig
norance that separate their fami
lies from the mainstream of
prosperity and economic sta
bility.
At St. Peter's there are no
televisions, baby brothers and sis
ters or quarreling parents to
break one's train of thought.
There are only other students in
tent on their work and the sev
eral adults who offer their serv
ices as monitors, and try to help
whenever a student is having
trouble with his work.
This study hall program had
its beginning last fall under the
guidance of Reverend William
Stegall, the minister at St.

AAlRAC-cE
0OOOO
Records at Low Low
Everyday Prices
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

GOOD LUCK GRADS
Please come back
and say Hello
Harry and Mirian

Thus the program began in
late September of 1963. Almost
from its inception the project
has been a success, and has aver
aged as many as 20-26 students
at a time. Those who attend are
of all ages from grade school to
high school and are of diversi
fied race and creed.
To staff the study hall, Rev.
Stegall has called on the other
Methodist churches in Stockton,
as well as the University. Almost
from the beginning Pacific stu
dents, primarily from Raymond
College, have taken a key part
in providing supervision for the
project. Since the program be
gan last fall, nine Raymond stu
dents have participated regularly
in the project. Included in this
group are Norma Stoltz, Roy
Sebbas, Dave Shapiro, Ursula
Swent, Joe Trimble, P e g g y
Gunn, Fran Schumaker, Jim
Allen and Chuck Langley. In
addition to Raymond students,
other Pacific students such as
Patty Fisk of Alpha Chi Omega
have lent their time to the study
hall.
According to present plans,
next year's program will be de
signed to provide more tutoring
and personal help to each stu
dent. Rev. Stegall pointed out
the fact that this will require a
greater number of helpers and
expressed his hope that more
Pacific students will take an
active interest next year.
Also on the agenda for next
year is the formation of two
girl's clubs to be sponsored by a
group of Pacific co-eds, who
visited the project in a group as
representatives of Anderson "Y'
Center.
Anderson 'Y' Center is present
ing a poetry and jazz reading
Thursday, May 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Using the theme of "Politics and
Protest", reading will be done by
Sy Kahn, Don Gray, and Art
Peoples. Music for the reading
will be provided by the Bob Doscher Trio.

Budgets Due

C3/X

All campus organizations receiving money from the PSA
funds must turn in their budgets
for next year as soon as possible.
Budgets can be turned in to PSA
treasurer Clark Snyder at Delta
Upsilon.

country checks of

\

The fairways on an under-par
day-perfect for this
miniature pattern and easily

6.95

wmmm*.

Ninth annual awards dinner of
the student branch of the Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Association
was held Saturday night, May 16,
in Grace A. Covell Dining Hall.
Announcements of p h a r m a c y
scholarships and awards were
made at the dinner. Charles
Simpson received the Outstanding Graduating Senior Award of
the National American Pharma
ceutical Association.

Kathy Benedict, a Kappa Al
pha Theta is the newly chosen
Soph Doll. Kathy, who was nom
inated by Phi Sigma Kappa, was
crowned last Saturday night at
the annual Soph Doll Dance.
Kathy was selected from a field
of nine candidates and is from
Burlingame, California.

PSA Offices
Applications for J u s t i c e,
World
University
Service
(WUS), and Elections Commis
sioners are being accepted by the
PSA Executive Board.
Appli
cations can be turned in to Pete
Windrem or Anne Rowland.

Traveling Students
Meet Today, 4 p.m.
This afternoon students inter
ested in traveling abroad will
have an opportunity to exchange
travel tips and comments with
Pacific students who have pre
viously studied and traveled
abroad. A reception will be held
from four to five
p.m. in the
Gold Room. All students inter
ested in foreign study and travel
are invited to attend the recep
tion.
The (purpose of the reception
is to create a more inclusive
group of interested students. This
year a faculty committee has been
formed under the chairmanship
of Dr. James Blick to provide for
students all available information
on foreign study.
Presently on campus there are
about 20 students who have
studied abroad during h i g h
school or college. Approximately
30 students are planning on
traveling abroad this summer and
next year. Some of the Pacific
students going abroad are Jay
Turner and Dick Taylor, Pat
Betts and Marky Jacobsen, Ruth
Marchick, Sue Segali, Barbara
Franks, and Meredith Getches.

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Model*
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

\CUt QotHUUJl

BUSINESS MACHINES
On The Avenue

Pharmacy Awards Honor
Graduating Senior Class

Photo by Sven Pretorius

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals-

ENGLISH GINGHAM

flared button-down collar.

SOPH DOLL

Peter's. He was introduced to
the idea by Marie Dietz of St.
Paul's Methodist Church and
Mr. Bovey of Holy Cross Metho
dist Church. Then he was fur
ther encouraged by observing a
similar program being conduct
ed in Bogg's Tract bf the Fran
ciscan Fathers.

Phon. HO 5-5881
114 N* Callforn,a 5t-

Scholarships were awarded to
Ruth Uphold and Michael Pirrozoli by the Faculty Women and
Faculty Men, respectively, for
outstanding scholarship in the
pre-professional year.
Philip
Gaines received the Bear Photo
Service scholarship; Shirley Alves
received the Jean and Earl Wong
scholarship and the California
Pharmaceutical Association Wo
men's scholarship; John Reis re
ceived the Kappa Psi and the
Phar-Mrs. Club scholarships;
Henriette Durniat was granted
the Central Coast Pharmaceutical
Association, Women's Auxiliary
scholarship; Central Valley Phar
maceutical Association scholar
ship was received by Frances
Botto; James Jacobsen received
the Martin Winton scholarship;
and Richard Babin received the
San Francisco Women's Auxiliary
scholarship.
Senior awards were received by
Arden Pratt, Lehn and Fink Gold

Medal Plaque; Jerry Miller, Bris.
tol Award; Don Petersen, Merd.
Award; Dale Boothby, Rexal)
Mortar and Pestle Trophy.
Wayne Gohl, Johnson and John,
son Revolutionary War Mortar &
Pestle Trophy; Don Gilch:"•ist,
Asklepios Key; Ida Marie Sutton,
Ethel J. Heath Scholarship Key
Dale Boothby and Arden Pratt,
Phi Delta Chi Achievement
Awards.
Other awards went to Joan
Baccala, Lambda Kappa Sigma;
Howard Cox, Phi Delta Chi Merit
Award; Bill Cody, American
Pharmaceutical Association, Stu
dent Branch, and McKesson and
Robbins, Incorporated; Loyal
Hutchinson, Allied Drug Travelers; Richard Babin, San Fran
cisco County Women's Auxiliary;
Pamela Bruno, Brunswig Drug
Company, Sacramento; Michael
Alexander, Drug Service, Incorporated, Fresno; Ronald Koren,
Los Angeles Drug Company;
Henriette Durniat, Lloyd Organ,
Stockton; and Judith Cox, Uni
versity of the Pacific Pharmacy
Alumni.
The School of Pharmacy also
received money for loan funds
and grants-in-aid from several
organizations. Dale Boothby was
given an award by the Senior
Class for outstanding service as
Senior Class President. The Sen.
ior Class also gave awards to
several faculty members.

Change of Faces...
(Continued from Page 1)
George Dorris, assistant professor
of English and Mr. Paul T. McCalib, instructor in English have
both announced their resigna
tions. Edward P. Flowers, assis
tant professor of physics and
Miss Edna Gehlken of the home
economics department have also
resigned.
Those on sabbatical leave are
Dr. W. Edgar Gregory, professor
of psychology (both semesters),
Dr. Lloyd H. King, professor of
education (fall semester), Dr.
Lawrence Osborne, professor of
English (spring semester), and
Mr. Gordon Harrisson, professor
of civil engineering (both semes
ters) .
On other academic leaves will
be Miss Helen Dooley, professor
of art and Mrs. Georgia Harrison
of the home economics depart
ment. Dr. Alonzo Baker, pro
fessor of political science will re
tire and has accepted a teaching
position with La Sierra College
in Riverside.
Also there will be the termina
tion of two temporary appoint
ments, that of Mile. H e l e n e
Flaud, instructor in modern lan
guages, and that of David Dutra,
instructor in electrical engineer
ing. Mile. Flaud will return to
France.
The new members of the fa
culty will include Mr. Larry M.
Walker, in the position of assis
tant professor of art. He is from
the Detroit public school system.
Dr. Richard B. Ross, from the
University of London, will be
come an assistant professor of
psychology. New assistant pro
fessor in English from the Uni
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versity of Virginia will be Dr. for
ne:
William O. Binkley.
Mr. Walton A. Raitt fro
AI
Mount San Antonio College will
be assistant professor of political
science. Associate professor of
mathematics will be Dr. Frank
C. Centry from the University of
New Mexico. Mr. Robert 1 D1
Dash will be teaching in the mo
dern language department. He be
is from the Middlebury Graduatt
School of Spanish in Madrid, wi
Spain. Dr. Fred W. Inman of an
Howard Payne College in Texas
will be associate professor of phy PI
sics. Eugene C. Ross from New
ark (California) High School
will be an instructor in English
Franklin S. Rice, Jr., will »
assistant professor of business
administration. Mr. Rice is fr"®
Northwestern University. Georj?
Corson from the graduate schoo
at the University of the Pac®
will teach in the biology depart- Sf
coni from the Lycee Mixte j>
Grandville, France will teach L1
the deportment of modern la"
guages.
From Florida State Universal
comes Dr. Fuad M. Nahas, w >
will be assistant professor of o#
logical sciences. William F. '
ron will be a visiting Pr°hesS°.
of sociology from the Universal £
of Missouri. Joining the sp<*
department will be John A. Df
elin from Station KPIX-TV,
Francisco.

F

Dr. Juanita Curtis will be assjj
tant professor of education. J
is from the Berkeley Dm „
School District. Dr. Marie
Rivers from Ball State Teach*!
College will be assistant pr°fe5^
of educational counseling *
psychology. Dr. John H. Ti .
from De Paul University w"
associate professor of educa® j
(Continued on Page 6)
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living Cjwups
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alpha Chi Omega had their
It was a big
5neak last Saturday.

success and clues were broadcast
KWG radio station.

over

fhe pledge dance was a luau
ith a feast, swimming, and danc*g, held last Friday.
The Alpha Chi Omega Senior
Breakfast was held last Sunday
at the home of an alum.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Twelve Tri Deltas were honor
ed at a shower last Sunday night.
These were the graduating sen
iors who are engaged.
The Pansy Breakfast, annual
rood-bye to graduating seniors,
^as held Sunday morning.
This week is scholarship' week
at Tri Delta. Outstanding schol
ars were honored at the dress din
ner last night. The master teach
ers of the student teachers in the
chapter house were invited to the
dinner.

COVELL HALL
Covell Hall held their Senior
Breakfast Sunday morning. Grad
uating seniors were honored, and
Rosemary Allen was awarded the
outstanding Senior Award.
The ladies of Covell held their
Housemother's Tea last Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m.

McCONCHIE

HALL

The ladies of McConchie Hall
honored their housemother, Mrs.
Honold, at a tea Sunday.

QUAD H
Pam Windsor was elected chair
man of a welcoming committee
for freshmen entering Quad H
next fall.
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
The men of Alpha Kappa
Lambda will have one last spree
before finals Wednesday night at
their Suicide Party.

DELTA UPSILON
The DU Spring Formal will
be held tonight.
The men of Delta Upsilon are
winding up their house frisbe
and tennis tournaments.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The Phi Sigs are having a card
party from 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow
to honor Mr. and Mrs. Giford
Christenson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ml Russell.
Sunday night they will have a
welcome-home party for Sandy
eneco, of Delta Gamma.
Next Sunday the Phi Sigs will
sponsor their second annual Spa
ghetti Feed. The Feed is to raise
'noney for Emile Zuck, who is
ill6 °'^est hving Rhizite, and is
• Everyone is urged to come to
e event which will last from 6

to 9

p.m.

fr°sh

Camp Sept. 10-12
Counselors Needed

iq^esEman Camp for the 1964school year will be held SeoSeptetnber 10
11, and 12 at old Oak
kanch near
an
Columbia, California,
Caw°UnCed • co-chairman Patsy
Wsey) j-m Flournoy, Nancy
atld
'HaSOnere was a meeting held yester,
afternoon of all those inte
acJvit

"1 piping to Plan the
Y' Applications for camp
Co
ors will be out by the end
of
inn 6 Week to the individual livS groups.

Three Hundred Degrees Conferred
At Commencement Exercises June 7
.VrTty
^ac'^c W!H award nearly 300 degrees of
r ° .arts aa
55 i
bachelor of science this June. Approximately
35 degrees m graduate work will also be given on this day.
b

students who have applied to graduatp
T °
^1S/.St
1 1Q64
J 'A
(Editor's Note: This list is tentative as of May
graduate ^
°6S n0t necessar^7 indicate all of those listed will

bachelor of arts
nAhtinn^ny ,AJbasi0'
Ma?vAbel,
Christine
iviary
Daniel Agan William
R
MarfhL' TetTn^A ^arSaret Anderson
ifam Anderson
^Ph Wll-

Caemf'

{r'.'j°hnan^ifsonearAp4r"

Carolyn Louise Archer, Anne MarVJo ra nn0R
i^ariJoan
? AnnE.Augello.
P
Jo Ellen
Babb,
Baccala
,Raym°nd Balsley, William
W- Barber Ned E Benedict, Mary
T Bessey, Katharine Ann
1/
Anno' RAnne Bibler, Sandra
Blankenbeckler,
Renee K. Bohn, ^Rodnie
Anne Booth,
1 VtlO
Rnuoir
Olinnv. T711 1
1. . , i
alyn
e
Bo
ve
pPn w
r , ' 7. Susan Elizahefh
Joseph
Broesamle,
Katharine Warne Broesamle, Bonnie
Rnnkln
Martha Brown,
Bunyard
Bullock,
Kathlyn
r J^th Lynn Camblin, Howard
Lloyd Campbell, Sharon Lisa Casselia Dena Ann Chapa, John E.
Christenson Bobby J. Clark, Robert
J- Cleury, Jr., William Randall Clifford, Susan Thomas Coleman, Robert
L. Conrad, Bonnie Eileen Sopeland,
Danine Gail Cozzens, Priscilla Anne
Crawford, Janet Sheldon Crummey.
LaDean Ann Dalke, Carolyn Ann
Davis. Nelson Edward Davis, Mar
tha Stark Draper.
Lucy Ellen Easterbrook, Nicholas
Wayne Elliott, Elizabeth Kay Ellis.
Bahram Fazeli, Edith L. Fegan,
Ronald Marc Fields, Patricia Ann
Iusk, Terry1 Lynn Fowler, Linda
Eileen Frankian, Barry Alan Freund,
Evelyn Louise Palmer Fuller Lynda
Gail Fuss.
Sidney Gamber, Douglas William
Gant, Sandra Carol Garrard. Susan
Evelyn Garrity, Sandra K. Genecco,
James K. Gitao, Carole June Glenn,
G. Douglas Goodale, Judith Ann
Gossett, Cecelia Alice Green, Vir
ginia Ann Gregg, Ellen Marie Greg
ory, Karen Lynette Grenz, Karla
Ann Grupe, Merrilynn Ruth Gulley.
Michael Fredrick Hair, Charles Mi
chael Harmon, Leroy. liarris, David
Bruce Harrison,
'
_
_Kenneth George
Hecht, Jr., Jon Timothy Hegness,
Joy R. Jones Heidelbach, Susan Dee
Henry, Dorothy E. Higbee, Norman
Page Higby, Jr., Arietta Higgins,
Robin Ann Hildner, Catherine Fileanore Hill, Linda Jean Hoffman,
Caryll Ann Hayden, Frankie F.
Johnson Houtchens, Robert Odell
Huber, Kenneth Warren Hultman,
Lynne Hyde.
Sam. M. Itaya.
Jeanne Cockrum James, Roberta
Lynn Jan, Myron P. Jantzen, Nata
lie Elisabeth Jarosh, Richard Warloe
Johnson, Julia May Johnston.
Jeremy Ann Kamprath, John Ho
ward Kartozian, Norman F. Keaton,
II, Judith Baxley Keller, Patty Flo
Kelley, Raoul D. Kennedy, Wayne D.
Kessler,
Sharon
Lee Kettlewell,
Karen Ann Kinnaird, Jennifer Alice
Knorr, William M. Krauss, Steven
H. Kyte, Penelope Patricia Kelly.
Lucy Rose Lam, Luzanne Barbara
Lang, Norman Van Allen Lanquist,
Bruce Robert Lattimer, Beverly
Jean Lawson, Philip Byron Lawson,
June L. Leake, Loretta B. Lee, Bar
bara Ann Lynch, Carol Ann Lyngheim, Catherine Ann Baker Lytle,
Floyd Lytle.
Mrs. Lena Odell MDonald.
Mary Carroll Mack, Sandra Ann
Marble, Ellen Margaret Marks, Juan
Antonio Moraleio Martin, Mildred
Arleen Matzen, Peter Jon Mellinger,
Martha Merwin, William George
Metcalfe, Leo Rogers Middleton,
Lowell Shepherd Miller, Linda Ray
Moore,
Karen
Margaret
Morley,
Betty Anderson Mosely, Patricia Ste
wart Mowry, Mary Lee Mudge.
Virginia Nash, Richard Alfred
Nelson, Susanna NovyMarlene O'Keefe, Claudia J. Ol
son, James Earl Orr, Jr., Mary Ann
Owers.
Mary Patricia Page, Joan Louise
Patton, Dale Erwin Paxman, John
nie Lee Payne. Andrew Christian
Petersen, Jane Bresee Pope, Doyen
Pozzi.
David Francis Quadro, Ellen Eliza
beth Quarterman. Holly G. Quick.
Peter Delano Rand, Karyn Lee
Randall, Linda Lissette Rapp, Mer
rily Helene Rengman, Cynthia Rowena Richardson, Ben Michael Rishwain, Donavan Orman Roberts, Ann
Stafford Rodee, Susan H. Rogers,
Robert Wm. Rose, John Joseph Rubiales
James W. Scheel. Lynda B. Schiffner, Sara Lynn Schumann, Daryl D.
Severns, Don V. Shackelford, Ross
Edward Shoemaker, Cathrine Elaine
Silva, Howard Neil Smith, Robert
Whitman Smith, Bobby Lee Speegle,
Don Stagnaro, Charles William Steli-

KT

brink, David Paul Stern, Patricia
Groves Stewart, Charles L. Strambler,
Christina Louise Sundin, Steve C.
Sweet, William A. Sweigart.
Carol Lynne Taylor, Susan Eliza
beth Thomas, Bernard Tom, Bar
bara Joyce Tunnicliff, John Duncan
Turner, III, Phyllis Herbsleb Tyrell,
Albert Dennis Vartan.
Ethelinda Waldron, Bonnie Evonne
Walker, Marlene Ruth Wallace, Alan
I. Watson, Richard A. Wehe, Ida
Mary Wentz, Catherine Westmore
land, Dolores Ann Weststeyn, Joyce
Dorell Wickersham, Harry Everett
WilCock, Delia B. Wilson, Roger
William Witalis, Kay F. Woelffing,
Sharon E. Wolcott, Cynthia Merle
Woodruff, Lynette F. Wood, Sharon
A. Woods, Daniel B. Wolfe.
Florence Herndon Young.
Loren Louis Zeller.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Barbara Adele Brazeau, Lester
Peter
Halverson,
George
Henry
Hess, Jr., Thomas M. Kleemann,
Robert H. Mariner, Allan Rowland
Mekkelson, Kenii Miyai, R. Lyle
Patton, Sven Viaar Pretorious.
PHARMACY
E. LaVern Allen.
David Joseph Banks, Donald James
Bartolo, Dale Richard Boothby, Leland Claude Buck.
Robert J. Calandri, William Clay
ton Clark, Frank W. Cook, Willis D.
Corkern, Jr., Richard Lauren Corne
lius, David Eldridge Curtis.
Carl J. Eastvola, Ibrahim Tewfik
El-Gazzar, Kenneth Rudolph Erlenbusch.
David Macdonald Fraser.
John Garcia, Richard Albert Giambruno, Donald F. Gilchrist, Wayne

Five

Phi Eta Sigma
Has New Members
Phi Eta Sigma, national fresh
man honor society, has recently
admitted 10 new members. Those
admitted were Philip Hinkle,
Roger Noteware, Richard Sparks,
Ross Atkinson, William Pazdral,
Brian Phillips, Kib Roebken,
Herman Salazar, Noberto Sperl
ing, and Michael Pirozzoli.
Newly elected president of

Phi Eta Sigma is Ross Atkinson.
Other officers elected were Brian
Phillips as vice president, Steve
Hinkle as secretary, and Richard
Sparks as treasurer.

Desires Ride To Mexico
Female German, UOP student,
age 22, desires ride to Mexico
first part of June. Cannot drive
but will share expenses. Good
companion.
Miss Hegel — HO 3-4706

MADRAS
• Shirts
• Shorts
• Jackets
• Swim Trunks

John Falls

(Continued on Page 8)

Cerebral Palsy
Campaign Held

MENS SHOP
2337 Pacific Avenue

"If he were your neighbor
would you help?" With this cam
paign motto in mind members
of Sigma Alpha Eta will conduct
a door-to-door campaign for
United Cerebral Palsy. Sigma
Alpha Eta, the professional
speech and hearing fraternity, is
conducting the drive in conjunc
tion with the Stockton city-wide
drive.
This past week a campus-wide
drive has been held with each
living group receiving a dona
tion container for United Cere
bral Palsy March.
Dr. Hanson, advisor for Sig
ma Alpha Eta, is the district
chairman for United Cerebral
Palsy.

Pom-Pom, Yell Tryouts
This Afternoon At 3
The campus is invited to view
the Song Girl and Yell Leader
tryouts this afternoon at 3 p.m.
in the Greek Theater, according
to Stan Mitchell, Rally Commis
sioner.
Candidates for Song Girl will
perform original routines to
school fight songs and yell leader
candidates will lead the audience
in spirited yells. Contestants will
be judged on stage mannerisms,
rhythm, overall ability and per
sonality.

Have a Nice Summer
Remember the

CLINICAL PHARMACY
In Weber Hall

DOUBLE-PARKED AT POOLSIDE
Sensation of the sun scene, the double part swimsuit. Like the
three here from a collection that has more of what it takes
to stop the eye. Great variety in prints, checks, and solids
from $15 to $26.
2019 Pacific Ave.
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Knockout Queen And Court

Pacific Sports
Spring Sports Honored At Banquet;
Kieldsen Trophy Impresses Event
The most surprising Spring Sports season ended last
Monday night with the first awards banquet honoring the
athleteJ of Spring athletics at Pacific. Although the records
of X and fees
were not of significant notation, they
indicated that things are on the move atPacific^during
Spring. It was a statement by D r Paul Stagg, l a c
Athletic Director, that set the theme for this year and thos
to come. He said, "As far as Fm concerned, I want to
balance the sports program at Pacific." He didn t say ow,
b u t that is still an indication that changes are coming.
_
n
Among the top performers this Spring were John ••
Photo by Sven Preterm
Ostrom and Kip Olney in swimming; Dick Davey Jim
Bynum is pictured after being crowned Miss Knock Out
Dodge, and Bob Marconi for baseball; Harold Gnswold and ^^^^
^ year>s winner, in last Wednesday mght s
With her are from left to right: Doyen
Bob Aufahl for track; Tom Strain for golf, and Jer y Block f Doxing SFioo.
cu'""- wun
.
, r
, M
Croskrey for
Acting as Master of Ceremonies
was Pozzi Chris Norrie, Miss Bynum, Jeanme Noble, and Carol Mac
or tennis.
teniiis. ncung
,
Block "P" President, Kip Olney who made introductions Kenzie.
of the coaches and Dr. Stagg. Also present was the newly
crowned queen of the Block "P" Lettermen Society, Syd

IFC Elects Officers
Jim Flournoy of Alpha KapD
Lambda is now the president 0f
Pacific's Inter-Fraternity Counci|
He was elected at the last tneet
ing of the semester of the grou
this past Tuesday night. Gerrv
Bay of Phi Sigma Kappa was 4
out going president.
Elected to the position of viCt
president was Jim Fuller of
Sig replacing Mike Burke ft0ni
Delta Upsilon. Randy Burns 0f
Phi Kappa Tau stepped into tkt
office of secretary replacing 4
out going Jim Norton of p(,;
Tau.

-

IS

MEN'S CLOTHIER

ON THE AVENUE
PHONE 464-7669

With many of the awards given for the most valuable
athlete, most inspirational, most improved, and captain oi
each sport, the most glittering of all trophys was the giant
Chris Kjeldsen Memorial Trophy for the most inspirational
swimmer. The trophy was made in honor of the late swim
ming coach at Pacific and is sponsored by a former liger
swimmer of 1946-49, Joe Wilson. This award went to
Kip Olney for his outstanding contribution to the liger
swimming effort this yean
y

JERRY LEWIS
SAYS...
/'Group, do you realize
everytime you put your
best foot forward there's
a leg attached to it? And
is that leg covered with
some old gunny sack
cloth? Dress up, gov!
Good looks are an asset.
We agree, Jerry, good

IERRY LEWIS

soon to be seen in

"THE PATSY"
A JERRY LEWIS
PRODUCTION

looks are an asset. And
when good looking
Photo by Sven Pretorious

slacks can be bought for

Jim Paine ducks as Vern Garrison attempts to land a punch to
the body. Paine won the bout by a split decision in last Wednesday's
Block "P" Boxing Show.

$4.50 to $8.95, there are

Change of Faces..

for not being sharp. A-l

vard University will be assistant
professor of humanities. Dr.
Jerry B. Briscoe from the World
Affairs Council of Northern Cali
fornia will be assistant professor
of social sciences. Dr. Gerry G.
Gaff from Hobart College will
be assistant professor of social
sciences.
Dr. Madhukai C. C h a u b a 1
Dr. Clifford J. Hand, formerly
from the University of Rhode of COP will be assistant profes
Island will be assistant professor sor of humanities. Mr. George
of pharmacognasy and Dr. Alice P. Speck will be assistant pro
Jean Matuszak will be assistant fessor of mathematics, part-time
professor of pharmaceutical at Raymond and part-time in
chemistry. She has been on a part COP. He is from the University
time appointment in the school of Dayton. Mr. Henry R. Su
of pharmacy.
therland of Knoxville College
Raymond College will have and Mr. James L. Karmier of
seven new professors. Dr. Roy San Joaquin Delta College will
Eugene Rice, formerly of Har be instructors in humanities.

(Continued from Page 4)
Mahmoud M. Dillsi will be assistant professor of electrical en
gineering. He is from the Boeing
Aircraft Company. From Stan
ford University will be Philip D.
Clack. He is an instructor in
civil engineering.

hardly any reasons left
slacks are made in
7 styles and all
the latest fabrics.
Ask for A-l's by name
at your favorite store
or campus shop.

S3 SLACKS
Racers -Tapers - PEGGERS- Chargers
Pl-1| Kotzin CO. 1300 Santee Street, Los Angeles, California 90015
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Modesto Relays Features, Fast Mile;
Burlson Versus Grelle And Weisiger

GALEN LAACK AWARD WINNERS

The one mile run at the California Relays in Modesto on May 23
wd become the race of the year. Last year it was Peter Snell
versus Jim Beatty. This year thefield is an outstanding one
Dyrol Burlson filed his entry last Wednesday to run against a
field composed of the sensational Tom O'Hara of Loyola of ChcaL
Cary Weisiger, die ex-Manne star; John Camien, Kansas State
f vice. 1 Teachers College, Jim Grelle and Bobie Seaman of the Los Angeles
)f Phi I
— Track Club. ..Also, expected to
hon |
make an appearance is Jim Beatty
•ns of WRA Winds Up
who is conditioning with a South
t0 tli,
7
Carolina Track Club.
Year
g 4
Women's Recreation Associa
The race in Modesto will be
meeting this year of
tion is now completing a very the first
successful year, says Miss Doris Burlson and O'Hara. Both have
Photo by Sven Pretorious
Meyer, advisor to WRA. Among been timed outdoors in 4:01 and
the most successful extramural appear at this time to be capable
George Hess presents the Galen Laack Memorial Award for the Outstanding Senior Athlete to bas
activities are swimming, tennis, of a race well undler the 4 minute ketball player, Leo Middleton during last Wednesday's Block "P" Boxing Show. Pictured from left to
mark.
Weisiger, Grelle and
and softball.
right are the respective winners for each sport: Kip Olney, Gary Wyckoff, Buck DelNero, Dick Davey,
UOP has participated in three Camien are also in fine condition
Hess, Middleton, Alan Meckelson and Ernie Segale.
intercollegiate swim meets, win so the eyes of the track world will
ning one of the meets and plac again forcus on Modesto's one
ing second in the other two meets, mile run.
in competition with such schools
As in the past, this meet is the
as Stanford, UC at Berkeley, San "big one" according to most track
Jose State, and Chico State. and field followers and partici
Pacific's swim team is composed pants as it is the indicator of the
of Meejee Parker, Margie Bowles, upcoming performances and past
Izzy Barbour, Kris Kraemer, Gini conditioning. With this an Olym
by Tom Honey
McKee, Mary Hellman, Pam pic year, this year's meet will be
Tennant, Vinie Gilbert, and most exciting. The cost of the
Peggy Cochrane.
meet now is $2.00 per person as
Ernie Zermeno battled his way to his second straight outstanding boxer title last Wed
WRA tennis schedule was com all reserved seats are sold out.
pleted May 9 with a tournament The meet will begin at two in the nesday evening when he defeated Chris Machado by a split decision in the main event of the
at San Francisco State. Accord afternoon on Saturday and con annual Block "P" Boxing Show. Dramatized by hard hitting and outstanding boxing talent,
ing to Miss Meyer, this was a tinue to eleven in the evening.
the three round bout saw Zermeno escaping the dangerous corner beatings of Machado in
successful year in dual competi
tion and intercollegiate tourna of Pacific's team and Sallie Brun each round In the final round Machado connected with a right to the nose of Zermeno
ment play.
Members of the was coach. UOP softball partici and drew blood from the classy Tiger quarterback. However, Machado's punches were to
tennis team include Lyn Allred, pants include Jo Ellen Babb, Izzy no avail as Zermeno scored several good blows throughout the contest.
Mary Hellman, Allison Norman, Barbour, Jan Crummey, Gail Ed
Penny Portman, Nini Richardson, wards, Sidney Gamber, Cheryl
In the preliminary fights, Ralph Purdy of West Hall scored a TKO over Dave Ellis of
Carolyn Towne, Pam Wells, and Huntley, Martha Jones, Kris
Raymond
College in the final minute of the third round. Purdy also scored with a trophy
Paula Xanttopoulos. Allison Nor Kraemer, Gini McKee, Janet
man was in the single semi-finals MafFei, Jane Sweeney, Lynne and a kiss from "Miss Knockout" of 1964, Syd Bynum. Pete Hanson of Quad F also scored
at the Modesto Junior College Taylor, and Paula Xanttopoulos. a. .TKO over his opponent, Russ
tournament May 1 and 2. Penny
In one of the more interesting many duties as our queen, such
May 2 Pacific was hostess to Pierich in the final minute of the
Portman was in the semi-finals at girls from 25 high schools in the third round. It was Hanson all fights of the evening, Jim Paine
as being the official hostess of the
the San Francisco State tourna area at a Sportsday. Jan Crum the way landing hard punches
of the Frosh Football Team Spring Sport's Award Banquet,"
ment.
mey was general chairman of the that proved to be too much for
May 9 a softball tournament event in which girls competed or his friend Pierich, as he scored scored a split decision victory which was held last Monday
was held at Sacramento State Col participated in master lessons by a total of four knock downs in over Varsity Tiger Vern Garri night. Miss Bynum will also be
lege. Janet MafFei was captain college students.
son.
Although Garrison out used in publicity pictures for the
the first two rounds.
weighed Paine by 30 pounds upcoming football season.
(240-210), Paine scored a knock
down on Garrison in the first
GALEN LAACK AWARDS
round to somewhat surprise the
The highlight of the evening
strong Tiger Tackle. This was came when the presentation of the
Garrison's second appearance in Galen Laack Awards were made
Block "P" Boxing competition as to the outstanding senior athletes
he fought to a draw with Gary of all Pacific intercollegiate
Wyckoff last year. In other sports. The Galen Laack Me
fights it was Don Nagus over morial Awards was established by
Rick Ranson, both of South Hall;
Gaylord Parkenson of Raymond the men of Delta Upsilon Fra
College over Gene Grisenwaithe ternity in 1959 after this out
of West Hall; and Kevin Drake standing athlete, scholar, and
over Eddie Simas in a TKO bout campus leader met his death in
highlighted by a torn left shoul an automobile accident after a
der on the body of Simas. In
professional football game. Laack
the Simas - Drake bout, both
had
played two years for the
fighters went down to provide for
Philadelphia Eagles. Since then,
a really exciting match only to be
called because of the shoulder this award has been made to the
Come in Early for Best Selection
injury.
outstnding senior athletes of the
various sports as chosen by the
QUEEN CROWNED
coaches. Then, the members of
PAPERBACK SAMPLES FOR ALL
the Block "P" Society vote on
One of the high spots of the
the outstanding senior of all
evening was the crowning of
Pacific athletics.
"Miss Knock Out" for 1964 after
BROWSE AND SELECT YOUR SUMMER LIBRARY
the Delta College Wrestling team
The winners of the various
made a demonstration of their sports were as follows: Buck Delskills, which reminded this re Nero, football; Gary Wyckoff,
porter of the old play of Arsenic water polo; Leo Middleton, bas
and Old Lace. ..Out of the five
ketball; Dick Davey, baseball;
nominated candidates, the Block Kip Olney, swimming; Alan Me"P" Society elected Syd Bynum kelson, tennis; and Ernie Segale,
as their queen. Syd, a freshman golf. There was no award pre
from Orinda, was crowned by sented for track and cross-coun
last year's queen Shay Casella.
try. The awards were presented
by George Hess of Delta Upsi
According to Block "P" Presi
ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU
lon, and he made the announcedent, Kip Olney, "we are going
to try and have Syd perform
(Continued on Page 8)
again

'Successful

Bynum, Zermeno, And Middleton Take Awards
At Block "P" Boxing Show For Kjeldsen Fund

Paper Back Book
SALE!

5 0 % OFF RETAIL ON SELECTED TITLES
Plus Hundreds of Other Titles Just Received

FREE

FREE

UNIVERSITY

800K STORE
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Pacific Previews Graduating Seniors
J

Friday, May 22 —
Y film "The Swindle" 7 p.m.
Delta Upsilon Formal 7 - 1 a.m.
Playbox Production
Toys
in the Attic" 8:15 p.m.
Sorority rush sign-ups, 9-5 p.m.
Republicans for George Mur
phy for U.S. Senator, 7-11
p.m.
Try-outs for yell leader and
song girls, 3-5:30 p.m.

I Continued from Pace
(Continued
Page 5)

E. Gohl, Lawrence H. Grangetto,
Robert L. Grohs, Timothy C. Groves.
Harold H. Hall, Philip Neil HeinlilMelvin

K. Kahn, Franklin Delano
Kamian, David M. Kwate.
Robinson LaWayne Langille.
Vance Bruce McDougall, Robert
E Mann Calvin June Matsumoto,
Gerald Allen Miller, Arthur John
Mowry, Frederick Roger Murdock.
Gary Fredric Nelson, Maurice Lee

NDon
Leroy Petersen, Jr., Arden
Donald Pratt,.
Frank Ralph Quatraro.
Ralph Leon Saroyan, Dale F.
Schrader, George W. Sea, Lionel
Stephen Sequeira, Robert Francis
Shilue, Charles Michael Simpson,
Ida Marie Outland Sutton.
Richard Peter Williams.
Frank Yep.
Merle Ronald Zarett.
MUSIC
Rose Mary Allen, Jose Barron, Jr.,
Lvnn Edward Crigler, Maurice Rob
ert Dilley, Martin D. Farren Peter
Planer Fournier, Robert Lawton

Harris,
Constance Joan
Douglas Fredric Renholds,
Evelyn Westinghouse.

Agnes

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Abdulla E. Alsaleh, James Edward
Butts, Douglas Clark Lawrence,,
Paul Garvis Harrison, Elroy Fred
erick Holtmann, Johan Lm. RhemIE%

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Fahad A. Hasawi, Roger Dale Higdon, Henry Minoru Hirata, Farid
Mawlaoui, Tatsuya Muroga. Mark
Edward Noonan, Darnel Anthony
Silva, F. William Tobitt.

ADVANCED DEGREE

William Adams, Janet Baker, Ten-

Cherry, Robert J. coiton, »]"»
Combs, Samuel Cucciare, Clif£ot®
noon T7!Ii>7ci
Ann Det>a.rvli
0\V.

I 'in MtJiv r ICJO.&, --'"'I Jlulinl
Hastings, AVUHWAU
Ronald Head,
Karl «<W20r
Jacob,
naauugb,
—
vritVvt," .Tr»n#»s
Rrnoct .?>
Dorothy
Jones, .Toa.n
Joan Jov.
Joy, Ernest
t
Kuliiari, Clayton Little, Thomas r
McKenzie, Remzi Nuhoglu, Ann W
Passel, Robert E. Riggle, Ergnn P
Sabar, Henry Schiffman, Melvi,;
Shephard, Ronald Smedberg
A. Smith, James L. Tate, Jr., |?r
thony Trujillo, Muttutamby VamS"
tamby, Wilbour Wood.

Saturday, May 23 —
Track-Field California Relays
at Modesto, 2 p.m.
Playbox Production — "Toys
in the Attic" 8:15 p.m.
Tryouts for yell leader and
song girls, 1-3 p.m., Greek
Theater
Alpha Epsilon Rho initiation,
3-8 p.m.
25 Year Club banquet, 5:30
p.m.
Sunday, May 24 —
Dead Week begins
Senior recital — Lynn Crigler,
pianist, 4 p.m.
Monday, May 25 —
Faculty Research Lecture and
banquet—Dr. Alonzo Baker,
7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 26 —
Chapel, 11 a.m.
Newman Club, 11 a.m.
Concert — Woodwind Quintet
8:15 p.m.
Thursday, May 28 —
Final exams through June 6
Friday, May 29 —
'Y' film — to be announced

Weekly Has New Staff
Schott Editor-in-Chief
Approved by the Senate last
Tuesday night as next year's Pa
cific Weekly leaders were: Chris
Schott, editor-in-chief; Clark Sayder, business manager and Dale
Moon, advertising manager. Also
approved by the Senate as the
new Communications Commis
sioner was Dave Frederickson.
In addition, the administration
has announced that a past Pacific
Weekly editor, Mr. Eugene Ross,
will be next year's advisor.
Schott has served on the Pacific
Weekly for five
out of his six
semesters at Pacific. For the past
three semesters he has been news
editor. Clark Snyder was assis
tant business manager this se
mester and will be PSA treasurer
for next year. Dale Moon has
served as assistant advertising
manager for the past semester.
Dave Frederickson did exten
sive work in communications
while in high school and has
worked as a reporter on the Pa
cific Weekly for the past year.

Boxing Show ...
(Continued from Page 7)
ment of this year's outstanding
senior athlete. The Galen Laack
Memorial Award for the Out
standing Senior Athlete was pre
sented to 6'7" Leo Middleton for
his performance in basketball.
It was the third time that a
basketball player has achieved
this honor as Leroy Wright and
Ken Stanley have also been recepients.
Other past winners
have been Wright, Stanley, Carl
Kammerer, and Pat Mealiffe. All
in all, this year's Boxing Show
was considered a success as the
receipts of the event went toward
the Chris Kjeldsen Memorial
Fund.

Put an arm around a young man's shoulder
Business and industry are helping
to pay the costs of today's education
If you've sent any sons or daughters to college lately,
you are no stranger to the rising costs of education.
Tuition rates have increased as much as 300 per cent
since 1950.
Are the schools making ends meet? Hardly. At most
colleges and universities, the tuition you pay covers
less than half the cost of your child's education.
Someone has to provide the remainder.
America's corporations are contributing in many
ways. Standard will provide nearly $1V£ million

this year for scholarships, fellowships, grants and
materials for schools and colleges.
Our scholarships and fellowships have no strings
attached. We do not select the recipients, nor do we
expect them to come to work in our Company.
It's simply a way of putting an arm around the
shoulders of promising young men and women. And
helping to answer the plea:
"Give us more trained minds to
serve the nation."

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

